Y our Monthly News & Updates
Upcoming dates...
Grad Photos... Tuesday April 10th
OSSLT (Literacy Testing)... Tuesday April 10th
Term 3 Exam dates... Friday April 20th and Monday April 23rd
PD Day... Tuesday April 24th
First day of Term 4 (half day)... Wednesday April 25th
Pick up Prom Tickets from Ms D... Mon. April 30th- Thurs May 3rd
Grade 12 Prom in Toronto @ Eglinton Grand... May 4th

Visit Our Websit e!

Coffee and Calculus
With only two in last period Grade 12 Calculus and Vectors on a Friday afternoon, Dr. J and her
student, Hailey, moved their studies to a local coffee shop nearby, Show and Tell. They enjoyed
a new learning environment while hitting the books. This change of scenery allowed Dr. J and
Hailey to connect outside of the classroom, while also enjoying a well-deserved coffee break.
Calculus in a cafe was a positive end to the school week!

Elora Creperie
A huge positive to having small class sizes is the opportunity for experiential learning outside of
the classroom. Ms Daminato's Grade 11/12 French class decided they wanted a field trip. During
their "Environment and Travel" unit, they decided to head to Elora to an authentic French
Creperie for lunch. Ms D enjoyed a savory crepes filled with cheese, mushrooms, egg, tomatoes,
while of course the 3 girls all elected to get sweet crepes-- mmm Nutella and whipped cream!
The ambiance made for great conversation, and the unexpected spring snowfall made for a
picturesque drive to the quaint town of Elora. They will be using this experience to write a small
"Restaurant Review" for class.

Blyth Waterloo Can Swim, Run and Spin!
We may be small, but we're mighty! On Wednesday
April 4th, James B. and Peter J., accompanied by Mr.
Shillingford, went to Toronto to compete in the Blyth
Triathlon. The two swam, ran and spun their afternoons
away! There were just under
60 competitors in all, ranging in abilities and

experience, from other Blyth campuses as well as
many nearby private schools. Both James and Peter
finished in the top half of the athletes and we're so proud
of them for representing us at this event !

Visitors from China
Blyth Academy Waterloo
welcomed a group of our
partners from China on
Thursday, April 5. We began our
day at the University of Waterloo
with a general campus tour and
a tour of the Mathematics/CS
buildings. Our tour was
excellent and thorough and our
visitors enjoyed learning more
about Waterloo. We headed
back to Blyth Academy
Waterloo where our students
and staff had a brief opportunity to meet our visitors. Xudong's ability to speak mandarin
with them was a big plus and Evan filmed a short video about why he enjoys learning at
Blyth.
Our Chinese visitors were very impressed the University in general as well as with our
campus, staff and students. They were frankly, a bit "star struck", took lots of pictures,
asked lots of questions and left Waterloo with a very positive impression. I really
appreciate everyone working so hard to accommodate us.
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